
A BBIGHT STAR

A SKETCH Or THE MAN WHO
LED MARY ANDERSON

TO FAME.

AIM Vlnyad Limdlng Boles with Booth,
Barrett and Thorn.

! From the St. Louts Chronicle.
Cue ol the most conspicuous figures In the

Stageland of America y is John vV.

Norton. Born in the Seventh ward of New
York city forty-si- x years ago, the friends
ef bis yonth were Thomas W. Keene and
Frank Chanfrau. We find Keene a star at
the age of 25 and Norton in the flower of
early manhood, the leading man for Edwin
Booth at the famous Winter Garden 1 hea-
ter. He was starred with Lawrence Bar-
rett early in the 70s, and alternated the
leading roles with Charles Thome at the
Variety theater in New Orleans. Early in
the Centennial year, in Louisville. Norton
met our Mary Anderson, then a fair young
girl who aspired for stage fame, took her
under his guidance and, as everybody
knows, led her to fame. Mr. Norton is now
the proprietor of the Grand Opera House in
St. Louis, the Du Ouesne Theater, Pitts-
burg, and one of the stockholders ia the
American Extravaganza Comfiany.

i One afternoon early in June he hobbled
into his New York office on Broadway and
encountered his business manager, George
McManus, who had also been a rheumatic
sufferer for two years. Norton was sur-
prised that McManus had discarded his
cane. "Whocured you?" he asked. "I cured
myself," replied McManus, "with Dr. Will-
iams' Pink PUls."

, ''I was encouraged by Mr. McManus'
cure, and as a last resort tried the Pink
Pills myself," said Mr. Norton to a Chron-
ica rennrter. "You have known me for five

ears, ana Know now i nave sunerea. w ny
urin? the summer of 1893 I was on my

back at the Mullanphy hospital, in this
city, four weeks. I was put on the old sys
tem oi aieting, witn a view w clearing moae
acidulous properties in my blood that medi-
cal 'theorists say is the cause of my rheu-
matism. I left the hospital feeling stronger,
but the first damp weather brought with it
those excruciating pains in the legs and
back. It was the same old trouble. After
sitting down for a stretch of five minutes,
the pains screwed my legs into a knot when
I arose, and I hobbled as painfully as ever.
After I had taken my first box of Pink Pills,
it struck me that the Dains were less trou
blesome. I tried another box, and I began
almost unconsciously to have faith in the
Pink Pills. I improved so rapidly that I
could rise after sitting at my desk for an
hour and the twinges of rheumatism that
accomDanied mv rising were so mild that I
scarcely noticed them. During the past
two weeks we have had much rainy
wa'-'he- r in St. LouU. But the dampness
has hot bad the slightest effect in bringing
back the rheumatism, which X consider a
sufficient and reliable test of the efficacy of
Pink Pills. I may also say tnat tne finn
Pills have acted as a tonic on my stomach,
which I thought was well niffh destroyed
by the thousand and one alleged remedies
l consumed in me past nve years."

Employment Agent Why did you
leave Mrs. Goodsoul so soon? She ia
said to be a very nice woman.

Domestic Nice! She's that stingy
she begrudges the very air yen breathe.

"You amaze me." ,
"Judge fer y'rself. Kerosene Isn't

worth over ten cents u gallon, is it?"
"No."
"Well, she most had a fit 'ause I

started to pour a few drops of it in th'
kitchen stove."

Western Boy You folks here don't
know anything about cold weather.

Easter Boy We don't, eh? It's
worse than the North Pole here some-
times. Talk about cold! Phew! Why
one day this winter it wag so cold I
stayed ia at recess.

The Modern Invalid
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping
with other luxuries. A remedy must
be pleasantly acceptable in form,
purely wholesome in eomparrison,
truly beneficial in effect and entirely
free from every objectionable quality.
If really ill he consults a (physician; if
constipated he uses the gentle family
laxative Syrup of Figs.

Servant (to Squibs, in his new board- -

inrolace). Shall I get some ice, air?
Squibs. No; it isn't necessary. Just

put the pitcher of water im the stove.

Piso's' Cure is a wonderful Cough medi
cine. MRS. w. riCKEBT, van eicien ana
Bls.be Aves., Brooklyn, N, Y., Oct. 26, 'M.

Janitor's Wife (St Fashion Flats)
A number cf the fine ladies in the up-
per fiats called on me today, and staid
here chatting quite a while.

Janitor You ought to feel proud.
Janitor's Wife s, but the trou

ble is, Iam't tell whether they came
because they liked me, or because they
wanted to get warm.

flow's Thli?
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh l lire.v t ntiuM&v t'n T-- A ft

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe
mm perfectly Honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
oat any obligations made by their firm.
Wsst A Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O. Waldino, Kinnak & MabviS,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Ball's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly apon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75e. per bottle. Bold fey all
Druggist.
- Hall's Family Pills, 23c

Little Dot Mamma says I must
study language, elocution and rhet-
oric.

Little Dick What for?
Little Dot I don't know.
Little Dick (after reflection) Meb-b- e

she thinks that when you grow up
you'll get married.

WHO WINS THE 300T
A novel way to obtain a suitable

name for their great, yes, wonderful
new oats, has been adopted by the
John A. Salzer Seed Co. They offoT
$300 for a name for their new oats;
their catalogue tells all about it Farm-
ers are enthusiastic over the oat,
claiming 200 bushels can bo grown per
acre right along. You will want it.

Farmers report six tons of hay from
Salzer's Meadow Mixtures; 112 bushels
corn per acre in a dry season, and 1,161
bushels potatoes from two acres.

If Ton Will Cat This Oat and send It
with lOo post ago to the John A.
Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis , you
get free their mammoth catalogue and
a package of abovo asoo Priie oau-wn- u

'
Too many crooks spoil tJie brother-fcoo- d

of man. , .

I fjK in HEN I see her pass
In her carriage in
the park wrapped
in her lurs, opu-
lent, hang h t y,
cold, invulnera-
ble, beautiful, the
woman's history

cornea back to me ever and again,
point for point, step tor step.

Her brow has the same marble
smoothness: her shoulders, when she
sits in the blaze of her opera-bo- x,

diamonds that wouia grace a queen
shimmerinir on their whiteness, are
as incomparable as ever.

Time and again, her calm, inscruta-
ble eyes meet, with a fleeting glance,
hr Vmahanrl'. fhev nuletlv. un- -

demonstratively. despise each other,
these two. But, again, who would
kijow It?

Thus it astonishes no one that both
go their several ways. As for Ham-
mond, he does not wear as well as the
beautiful Adrienne. Once, before his
face took on that shadow of bloated- -

ness, bis neck that bovine character,
he was handsome enough.

But that was ten years ago. The
outward circumstances were different
then. On a moist, foggy afternoon
in January, a young man with a keen,
set, determined countenance, and
eyes brooding, calculating, summing
up, combining as he went along the
crowded city streets, was accosted by
another man of about the same aire,
who was hastening, though somewhat
more leisurely, in the opposite direc-
tion.

"Hullo, Hammond!"
Hammond half-wheel- round and

stopped.
"If you've nothing else on hand,

come and make that call with me to-

night," said Searle.
Hammond was conscious of no spe-

cial eagerness. But Searle was a
rather good friend of his the best he
had. That was, perhaps, not saying
much, for Hammond's friends were
few. He had come from a rural dis-

trict to the great city, resolute upon
making his way. How he lived he
himself best knew for a few years.

There were times when the strug-
gle was fought at such close quarters
that his board-bill-s often remained
unpaid. Bat at the darkest tha
dogged determination In him never
faltered. He used now and then
to walk up the fashionable streets at
night and loiter a moment, lost in
the crowd of street Arabs of small
and large growth, at the house of
well-know- n prince of finance, over
whose front steps an awning extended
to the 'curb.

The noiselessly opening and shut-
ting door at the head of the steps
gave glimpses of as interior of light

it
THE LADY'S FACE WAS VEILED.

sad warmth. To the curb there
drove up a long, lowly moving mass
of liveried carriages, disgorging their
contents on the carpeted way. Ham-
mond would stand there an instant
or two, observant of the scene.

"Some day," a voice within him
would say, "I shall .open my doors In
this fashion, or drive up to this very
door as these people do now."

Searle was but insufficiently cogni-
zant of these characteristics of his
friend. He liked him, did him a
good turn when he could, and un--
bosonaed himself to him as the more
prosperous man will occasionaly do
to the confidant whose fortunes are
not so excellent as his own.

The excellence of Searle's fortunes
was a saatter of relative estimates,
Searle himself felt that he was as
lucky as any man need wish to be.

Hammond, had he been asked to
give his opinion, would have remarked
that to be the manager of a bank, on
a salary of 510,000 a year wis a beg-
garly sort of thing, unless a man ex-
pected to get up higher.

Here lay the difference between the
two men. Searle supposed he might
get up higher some day, but he did
not think much about it. Hammond
thought of nothing else.

The call the friends made together
that evening was on a young girl and
her mother. The mother came sec-
ond. Searle had been infatuated for
some time. Now they were engaged.
The young lady could scarcely be said
to be in society; and she was only in
moderate circumstances. But Searle
was so happy that he eagerly wished
every one of his friends to see Miss
Eaatlake, and appreciate his good
fortune.

Did Hammond think her sufficiently
handsome? Searle, with masculine
fatuity, asked himself the question
several times in the course of the
evening. Hammond's face was under
all circumstances But
ob the other hand, not to acknowl--,

edge the beauty of Adrienne Eastlake
was impossible. .

Hammond, pleading another ap-

pointment, left early. Searle lingered
behind half an hour later.

"What do you think of Hammond?"
he asked, looking down at the girl as
she sat before him in a low chair, her
head thrown back.

"I have only seen him once," she
said evasively. Her manner to the
man she was going to marry was cool,
calm, elusive. But, unconsciously,
blinded by his own engrossing passion,
Searle invested it with a reflected
fervor.

"Oh, Hammond is bound to strike
luck some day. Let me tell you about
him."

And Searle discoursed for some
minutes, to which Adrienne listened,
languidly.

"Egad!" he cried, with a sudden
laugh, "if he had only a start, with a
little capital say 810,000. Something
like the chance one or two fellows I
know would have if they were aware
of a certain inside fact I could com-

municate to them!"
Searle was rather a weak man, and

a somewhat indiscreet one. When
Adrienne, with a new show of in-

terest, asked what was the inside
fact, he was not proof against the
flattery of her freshly bestowed

''Simply the fact that our bank "

Then he stopped short
"Look here," he laughed uneasily,

"I ought not to be telling you this!
It only shows what confidence I have
in you how I worship yout Heaven!
I believe better than any girl was
worshiped before."

She laid ' her cheek against his
shoulder. Her caresses at all times
had been few. This one fired mi
blood.

"Tell me "
He had still presence of mind to

ask:
"But why do you want to know?"
"Simply a feminine curiosity! If

you don't tell me, I shall know you
don t love me."

And Searle told her.
,

The following morning, a slight,
girlish figure, with a certain majesty,
too, despite its girlishness, was ad'
mitted to the small office where Ham'
mond was eajrerly scanning tome
papers.

The lady's face was veiled. When
she asked if she might see him alone
on important business, Hammond,
with a faintly puzzled brow, led the
way to a still smaller inner room.

Then she removed her viel.
'"Miss Eastlake!"

"Yes; you are surorised, of course.
Yet a man such as I take you to be
should be surprised at nothing. As a
preamble to what I came here to say,
however, I am going to tell you that,
if you do not know me, I know you,
far better than you think possible.
Don't misunderstand me."

The girl had seated herself. She
spoke in a quiet, collected, level voice

"I am not in love with you. But,
from the things Oscar Searle has let
drop inadvertently about you from
time to time I have formed a certain
idea of your personality. ' And that
personality interested me because it
coincided with my own, with my own
temper, with my mode of thought. As
soon as I heard you speak last night

I had seen you before and studied
your face, for Mr. Searle pointed you
out to me on none than one occasion

I saw that I had not been mistaken
in this view I had .conceived of the
manner of man yon were. Well, this
being so, I have ome to make a bar
gain. I think it .quite to your advant
age. I shall state it as briefly as pos
sible. Few words Are needed."

She paused and her magnificent
eyes were fixed upon him with
piercing keeness in place of their
customary nonchalance. Hammond
had listened with growing attentive-nes- s.

What sort oi a woman was
this? In appearance, a lovely girl,
whom he had regarded as such the
night before, and in no other way.
In speech and manner, at this mo-
ment, definite, tnenehant, seeming to
command an Inviolable situation
by right of some enormous, inherent,
unsuspected force of character.'

"Go on," he said.
She continued to look at him stead-

ily, with a glance that never wav-
ered, or flickered, or sank. Then she
spoke:

' I can give you information inside
Information concerning the shares
in a large bank, which if you have
the daring financial spirit I take you
to have, will make your fortune or
launch you on the way to permanent
and colossal success."

Hammond raised his eyebrows.
"Ah! Searle?"
"Exactly, Searle. He told me be-

ing infatuated with me, and thinking
a woman could make use of no such
disclosure. He ought not to have
trusted to that, of course.' But Mr.
Searle is a fool. You thought I loved
him!" She was shrugging her shoul-
ders. "I consented to marry him be-

cause bis position was, .t least, not
poverty genteel poverty the worst
of alL But I want to be rich, I want
to be powerful. I want to see the
world at my feet

"Possibly, I think probably, you are
the man who could do these things.
Therefore, my bargain. I communi-
cate Mr. Searle's information which
he was a fool to give me on consider-
ation that you marry me."

The two faced each other a mo-
ment Hammond's brain was work-
ing with lightning rapidity.

"Of course, Searlo may be suspect-
ed. He will lose his position This
will brand him ruin his chances for-
ever."

Again Adrienne Eastlake shrugged
her shoulders.

"I am sorry I would not willingly
harm him. But in the struggle for
life the weak go to the wall. It is
the law."

Half an. hour longer thl nan and

this woman were closeted. Wen
Hammond walked with his visitor to
the door, the information had been
given, the bargain struck.

Before him, Hammond's insatiate
inner eye saw stretching the feverish
vision of success, no longer afar off
and dimly uncertain, but near, close,
within the grasp of his band.

Yet, in all the exultation of that
moment, a thought, bringing with it
a smile of confirmed cynicism, shot
through his mind. Who was it had
said that a woman, once given over to
the luxury of this world, could be
more unscrupulous than any man?

Searle to-da- y is a poor man. For
ten years past he has been an unsuc-
cessful one. That tide in the affairs
of men which, taken at its flood, led
Hammond and his beautiful wife on
to fortune, has left him stranded. He
lost his position in bad odor. The
same unwelcome repute has hung
about his name ever since. But Ham-
mond bulls and bears the market
And Adrienne has attained her ends;
enjoys the fullest fruition of her am-
bition.

To the general world she repre
sents triumph incarnate, secure. The
few who know see her drive by,
as I do, with wonder and a question
as to the possible final end of an
earthly triumph. .

A WOMAN'S WIT.

Suggested an Advertising Dodge That
Sold Doll Real Estate.

In answer to a newspaper's request
for his advertisement a prominent mer-
chant lately said: "Show me a new
way to advertise and 1 11 consider it."
His case proved the seemingly hopeless
condition ot conventionality that per
vades advertising, lo be unique or
original is almost impossible.

But the woman who suggested an
idea recently to a real estate man is
now making a respectable commission
by her cleverness.

The owner was the unfortunate pos'
sessor of land in New Jersey, past
which the train whizzed filled with
commuters several times daily to well
populated suburbs of New York. One
day it was noticed that at the usually
empty, forlorn-lookin- g station, Instead
of a single farmer in his one-hors- e,

rickety vehicle, there were smart
English traps, with English-lookin- g

grooms and footmen, drawn by bob-tail-

hackneys, a coach and tandem,
and chlo French bonnes with long cap
ribbons carrying very much be-lac-

and infants in their arms.
There were stunning looking young
women, too, with golf caps and sticks,
chatting with equally well groomed
young men in driving coats or cord-
uroys. The whole scene suggested
that the fashionable population of
Newport or Lenox had takfn posses
slon of a place formerly given up to
the farmer and mosquito.

As the train stopped several fash
ionably dressed people entered the
standing carts and coaches recognlzod
friends who seemed to be waiting for
the up train to New York and drove
off followed by the surprised looks of
the people in the train.

For several weeks the little way
side station was bristling with life and
filled with attractive looking people.
Before this time real estate investors
and homeseekers, fired with ambition
to be in touch with this fin du siecle
gathering, and undeterred by the
fact that the few buildings in sight
were not in keeping with the repro
sentatives at the station, purchased
land and began building. Lots were
rapidly sold, streets were laid off, and
what had been a hopelessly unattrac
tive way station, soon blossomed into
a thriving New Jersey summer resort.

How long it took the investors to
discover that the supposed population
was simply a score of impecunious
actors and actresses, who, owing to
hard times and out of employment.
were glad for a few dollars a day to
be used as an advertisement, no one
knows.

The real estate man and the clever
woman who suggested the idea are
reaping the benefits and receiving the
hearty congratulations of the initiated
real estate agents. A prominent mem
ber of this profession says he is going
to borrow her plan for use at some
untenanted land he has near Saratoga

The Shlpkeeper.
Some dozens of families are com

fortably established in the ships lying
idle about the port of New lork.
The shipkeeper, as the caretaker of
ship laid up in winter quarters is
called, gets house rent, provisions
and some cash payment He must be
a trustworthy person, with some nau-tric- al

skill and knowledge. He and
his live cozily enough, and there is a
good deal of fun aboard ships when
there are neighbors to drop in, news-

papers to be read and a bit of musio
to enliven the tedium.

The Secret of Barometer Making-- .

"Eureka!" exclaimed the inventor
of mechanical instruments. "I've
got it at last! I've perfected a barom-
eter which easily surpasses all others.
I've got the index hand on the dial
permanently fixed at 'change.'"

"But I don't see," said his listener,
in a puzzled way, "I don't see "

"Of course you don't," said the In-

ventor with enthusiasm. "But my
baromotor's bound to ba right in the
long run all tho time." Chicago
Record.

Electricity Beats Gold In s Way.

Electricity has now, it seems,
beaten the record of tne gold beater
and can produce a foil of tho metal
from five to ten times thinner than
ordinary gold leaf. Joseph Wilson
Swan, the woll-know- n chemist of
electric lighting fame, has presented
to tho Royal society specimens of this
wonderfully thin foil made by deposit-
ing gold on copper with the electric
current and then dissolving away the
coppeir from it with perchlorlde of
iron.

Do You Wish
the Finest Bread

and Cake?
It is conceded that the Royal Baking PowderH

the purest and strongest of aJl the baking powders.
The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet-

est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow-

der makes the lightest food.
That baking powder which is both purest and

strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome
food.

Why should not every housekeeper avail herself

of the baking powder which will give her the best
food with the least trouble?

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift
or prize, or at a lower price than the Eoyal,
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-pbnr-

io

acid, and render the food unwholesome.

Certain protection frorw alum baking powders can

be had by declining to accept any substitute for tha

Royal, which is absolutely pure.

A Klakr Journey.
Indian Chief (to prisoner) You say

you are a foreign tourist?
Prisoner Yes.
"And you have a title?"
"Yes."
"And you are unmarried."
"Yes."
"Well, I will let you go; but you will

have to run the gauntlet of American
heiresses all the way from Denver to
New York.

The Keystone of tho Arch
In the edifice of health Is vigor, which means
not merely musoular enemy, hut an aotive
discharge ot the various Amotions 01 the
body, such at digestion, secretion ot the bile,
the action ot the bowels, the circulation of tha
blood. Nothing more actively and thor
oughly contributes to the united performance
ot these functions than the renowned tonlo
and regulator. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The remit of its use Is a speedy gala In
strength, together with the agreeable con-
sciousness that the tenure of life Is being
strengthened that one is laying up s "tore ot
vitality against the unsvoldal.a draughts
which old age makes upon the system. The
fortifying Influence of the Bitters constitute
It a reliable safeguard against malaria, raeu
matlam and kidney trouble. Appetite and
sleep Improve through'lta use, and it protect
Um system from the eneots of cola ana aamp.

The man who works pretty well
when he once gets his hand in is the
pickpocket.

Mrs. Upham-Upha- (slumming).
What were you arrested for?

Reddy (from Hell's Kitchen). For
insultln' er lady. I hit 'er in de eye.

1,000 BUS. POTATOES PER ACRE.

Wonderful yields in potatoes, oats,
corn, farm and vegetable seeds. Cut
this out and send fie postage to the
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., for their great seed book and
sample of Giant Spurry wnti

It oannot be dented that the pick-

pocket Is an artist with a light and
dainty touch.

"Hanson'! Kafto Cora Halve."
Warranted to care or mono? ntanded. Aik your

arugglit fur It. trie U aeata.

Policeman--Mo- ve on, now!
Street Boy (after reaching a safe dis-

tance) Yet needn't scared. I
wasn't watchin' yen.

If tne Baby Is Catting Teem
Bo run and nn tiat old and wolltrlod remedy, Mm.

Wnuuw't SooTOnre Bravr for Children Toothing.

Houses of cards are pretty substan-
tial when the police are fixed.

Co'e Com Balaam
Tt the oldeit and boot It will brook up oOold quicker
tluut aarUUog olae. It U alwajt tollable. Try it.

A canvas-bac- k duck douching a con-

vict in a straight jacket

Mlirnil Rl for kwotmr roW or tllror ore,
NlMtnAL loot or bkJlon tiwur. for portleu.
Ian odJmo, M. D. Fowlor. Bom tn, SoutblDftoa, Ct.

loot out to boS7FFT potatoes: orootod oa
ebmroa. No ezporlonee roaoirod.

Dmcaou for ierootln fro.
X. S. iKliass, Colambu, Maav

lilEffOGB GREENHOUSES PrAeTu
eocb, your choice of orrr loo ow varlMIrt ofo, seadfo, pyEBL(J C3VL0HAG0.

I. W. JOSItPH,' Proprietor.

Patents.
RnnlnsUoB oS Adrleo u to Patentability of

Invratloo. od (or " ImrntorV Ould,or How to 01
hB3 OTalHO. Wal22lltaf, B, (L

Colon olia Otaa
Mm ktlU..i

A ALWAYS FRE8H AND RELIABLE.
Vm lltwtil, and Iotrn44 boron

f nulocoo mr oobllibod: fRII to all f'4 Infad'Pa porcbawfo. Addroaa at oooa.

tllW DtiekhBS Fortfort Stt r.ra
Ullll UUUHUwG, KOCiroiD

1RKATKD FRFZ.
FoeltlvelyCared with Voir table Remedies

liareeorod tboooanda of caaea. Careeaoeo
bopoloaobr beet pbrikeiana,Ftoia amdoosi

ymiMoaiidlaappoar: In too jiatteaatboo-Uilr-
all 7iptn iiotiid. Soosfor'roe boot tooUmo-Blal- a

of Blraeolooa eoroa. Too ears' lrataoJfroekymalL if too oraor trial mod lOe la uhhto ear oootaee. Da.H.H.Oassa8ois,AUaBta,Ua,
U rv Oftier trial rotors toJs e4mieaM W aa

An Unfair Advantage.

Chinese Emperor Why did you lose
that battle?

General Wun Sun The Japanese
attacked us in our rear.

'1 was informed that they attacked
you in front"

but that was our rear wnen
they got there."

Convinced.

Patron Won Luiig, is it true that
many ot the Japanese have become

Christians?
Chinese Laundryman Me sabe tn fr

ee so. See how they flghtee.

THE ONWARD HARCH
of Consumption I
stopped short by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Med-

ical Discovery. If
you haven't waited
beyond reason,
there's complete re-

covery and cure.
Although by many

believed to be incur-
able, there is the
evidence of hundreds
of living witnesses to
the fact that, in all
its earlier states, con
sumption is a curable
disease. Not every
case, but a large

of cases, and
we believe, luuy vs
ner cent are cured

by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
even after the disease has progressed so
far as to induce repeated bleedings from
the longs, severe lingering cough with
copious expectoration (including tubercu-
lar matter), great loss of flesh and extreme
emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such case
reported to us ss cured by " Golden Med-

ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who. have no interest whatever in

them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-liv- er

oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried In nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt whiskey,
and various preparations of the nypopbps-phltesbs- d

also been faith fujly tried In vain.
The photographs of a large number of

those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of i6o
pages which will be mailed to you, on re-

ceipt of address and six cents In stamps.
You can then write those cured and learn
their experience. AddressWosLO's Dispen-
sary Mboical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

W. N. V., Wlchltn.-V- ol. 8, No. 8.
When Answering AdvertlaementsKindly Mention this Paper.

FRIEE!
to CHRISTIAN ENDEAV0RERS

Th Convention City.

The Passenger Department of the Big
Four Route has issued a very convenient
and attractive Pocket Guide to the CiTy of
Boston which will be sent free of charge to
all members of the Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor who will send three
two cent stamps to the undersigned. This
Pocket Guide should be in the hands of
every member of the Society who contem-
plates attending the 14th Annual Conven-
tion, ss it shows the location of all Depots,
Hotels, Churches, Institutions, Places of
Amusement, Prominent Buildings, Street
Car Lines, etc., eto. Write soon, as the
edition is limited.

E. O. McCormick,
Passenger Traffic Manager Big Four Route,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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